AGENDA
Phone: 541-682-5481
www.eugene-or.gov/hrb

Meeting Location:
Atrium Building – Sloat Room
99 West 10th Avenue

Eugene’s Historic Review Board welcomes your interest in these agenda items. Feel free to come
and go as you please at any of the meetings. This meeting location is wheelchair-accessible. For
the hearing impaired, FM assistive-listening devices are available or an interpreter can be provided
with 48 hours of notice prior to the meeting. Spanish-language interpretation can also be
provided. To arrange for these services, please contact the receptionist at (541) 682-5081.
THURSDAY, October 03, 2019 – 2:30-4:30 P.M. – Atrium Building, Sloat Room
I.

Public Comment
Up to 15 minutes will be reserved for public comment regarding historic preservation
issues, except for any items scheduled for public hearing.

II.

Public Hearing: Historic Designation for Folger House (HD 19-1)
Location:
1995 Monroe Street
Request:
Historic Landmark Designation
Applicant:
Mary Wood and Grace Phelan
Lead City Staff: Rodney Bohner, 541-682-5437, RBohner@eugene-or.gov

III.

Historic Restoration Grant – Deliberation and Action
146 East 12th Avenue (Edward Zimmerman House) – requests $1,000 for exterior painting

IV.

CLG Grant
Staff will provide updates regarding on-going projects including bow-truss research
project and potential National Register nominations.

V.

Info Share/Updates
Time-permitting, staff and HRB members are encouraged to provide any brief
informational updates to staff and the board.

BOARD MEMBERS
Steven Baker, Zarina Bell, David Edrington, Luke Habberstad, Samantha Kalita (Chair), Daniel Lombardi,
Sarah Shmigelsky and Richard Steers.

Atrium Building
99 West 10th Avenue
Eugene, Oregon 97401
Phone: 541-682-5377
Fax: 541-682-5572
www.eugene-or.gov/planning

CITY HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATION STAFF REPORT
FOLGER HOUSE (HD 19-1)
File Name (Number):
Folger House – (HD 19-1)
Applicant:
Mary Wood and Grace Phelan, Applicants and Owners
Applicant’s Request:
The current owners of the property located at 1995 Monroe Street seek to preserve and
recognize the significance of this property by designating the property a City of Eugene Historic
Landmark.
Subject Property/Location:
1995 Monroe Street; Tax Lot 7900 of Assessor’s Map 18-03-06-22; northeast corner of
intersection of Monroe Street and West 20th Avenue (see attached vicinity map)
Relevant Dates:
Application submitted on August 14, 2019; application deemed complete on August 29, 2019;
public hearing scheduled for October 3, 2019
Lead City Staff:
Rodney Bohner, Assistant Planner, City of Eugene Planning Division, (541) 682-5437
______________________________________________________________________________
Background and Present Request
The subject building is a one and one-half story, Craftsman-style bungalow, located at 1995
Monroe Street. The building is sited at the northeast corner of the intersection of Monroe
Street and West 20th Avenue. West 20th Avenue dead ends in a cul-de-sac at the eastern edge
of the subject property. The modest Craftsman-style bungalow exhibits some Carpenter Gothic
features including steep gables and strong symmetry. Unique features include “New Englandstyle,” rabbeted, horizontal lap siding; front, side, and rear doorways, and small porch. A
substantial number of doors, windows, interior built-in features, and hardware appear to be
original to the house.
The applicant is requesting that the subject property be designated as a City of Eugene Historic
Landmark. “Folger” originates from the likely property owners’ surname during the period of
construction. Additionally, the house was likely owner-constructed as records indicate Edward
Folger House (HD 19-1)
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Thomas Folger worked as a carpenter. As such, this staff report will refer to the subject
structure as the “Folger House.” The subject property contains two structures; a detached
garage and the subject structure (the Folger House). This application applies to both structures.
For additional details of the requested City Landmark Designation, site characteristics and
history of the structure, please refer to the written statement and other supporting application
materials, as well as the following staff evaluation and attachments. The Folger House will be
subject to Historic Alteration review and other application requirements related to any future
demolition or moving of the historic property in accordance with Eugene Code Sections 9.8175,
9.8180, and 9.8185, should this application be approved.
Purpose of Staff Report
The Eugene Code (EC) requires City staff to prepare a written report concerning any request for
designation of a property as a City of Eugene Historic Landmark. In accordance with the Type III
land use application procedures (see EC 9.7320); the staff report is printed and available 7 days
prior to the public hearing on the request, to allow community members an opportunity to
learn more about the request and to review the staff analysis of the application. The staff
report provides only preliminary information and recommendations. The Historic Review Board
will also consider additional public testimony and any other materials presented at the public
hearing before making a decision on the application.
Referrals/Public Notice
On August 29, 2019, staff provided information concerning the application to other appropriate
City departments, public agencies, and the affected neighborhood group (Friendly Area
Neighbors). No relevant referral comments were submitted so none are incorporated into the
following evaluation of compliance with the applicable Historic Landmark designation criteria.
City staff mailed and posted the public hearing notice on August 30, 2019, in accordance with
the applicable code requirements of EC 9.7315. As of the date of this staff report, staff have
received two phone call inquiries and one piece of written testimony which has been submitted
into the record for this application. The written testimony, submitted by Paul Dustrud, supports
the historic designation. Any written testimony received after the date of this report but prior
to the public hearing will be forwarded to the Historic Review Board for consideration in making
a decision. Public testimony, written or otherwise, may also be presented at the public hearing
and submitted into the record for this application.
Staff Analysis
In accordance with EC 9.7330, the Historic Review Board is required to approve, approve with
conditions, or deny a Type III land use application. The decision must be based on, and
accompanied by, findings that explain the criteria and standards considered relevant to the
decision. It must also state the facts relied upon in rendering the decision, and explain the
justification for the decision based upon the criteria, standards, and facts set forth.
To assist the Historic Review Board in rendering a decision on this application, staff presents the
following City Historic Landmark Designation approval criteria (shown below in bold typeface)
with findings related to each, based on the evidence available as of the date of this staff report.
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EC 9.8165:
Historic Landmark- Designation Approval Criteria. The historic review board shall
designate a historic resource as a historic landmark if it finds that the following criteria
are met:
EC 9.8165(1):
Designation is consistent with applicable provisions of the Metro Plan and applicable
refinement plans.
Applicable provisions of the Metropolitan Area General Plan (Metro Plan) are addressed below.
Metro Plan – Historic Preservation Element
➢ Adopt and implement historic preservation policies, regulations, and incentive
programs that encourage the inventory, preservation, and restoration of
structures, landmarks, sites, and areas of cultural, historic, or archeological
significance, consistent with overall policies. (Policy 1, page III-I-2)
➢ Institute and support projects and programs that increase citizen and visitor
awareness of the area’s history and encourage citizen participation in and
support of programs designed to recognize and memorialize the area’s
history. (Policy 2, page III-I-2)
The subject property is zoned R-1 Low-Density Residential and is designated in the Metro Plan
for Low Density Residential uses. Establishment of the structure as a City Landmark will
facilitate preservation of the historic, residential character while conforming to the intended
land use designation. Preservation of the property will further the goals, objectives, and policies
of the Historic Preservation Element of the Metro Plan.
Furthermore, the research found in the application contributes to the body of knowledge that
the City of Eugene maintains on the history of development of the Friendly Neighborhood and
College Hill areas of Eugene. Historic landmark designation helps to ensure the preservation of
the Folger House and will help to increase citizen awareness of historic preservation and local
history.
There is no applicable refinement plan for the subject property.
Based on the available information and findings above, this criterion is met.
EC 9.8165(2):
Designation is based on a determination of historic significance according to one or
more of the following:
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(a)

Is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the
broad patterns of history.

The applicant included information regarding the Folger House and connections to broad
patterns of Eugene history, the period of housing growth in Eugene in the mid-1920s, and the
development of the Friendly, College Hill, and Crest neighborhoods. However, specific,
significant contributions, while entirely possible, have yet to be fully researched and defined. As
such, staff recommend that historic designation not be determined based on criteria (a).
Based on available information, the designation does not appear to meet the criterion.
(b)

Is associated with the lives of persons significant to our past.

Property ownership research indicates connections between the Folger House and prominent
Eugene persons including William and Eliza Masterson, whom settled on a large Donation Land
Claim which included the subject property; Richard Shore Smith; Floyd Bailey, a postal clerk at
the Southern Pacific Railway Company in Eugene; and Kerlin Rentchler, a Eugene
businesswoman who owned Kerlin’s Christmas Closet and who co-owned The House That Jack
Built, a downtown toy and hobby store. While all interesting, a prominent connection to these
person’s contributions does not appear to exist.
More directly, the house presents a strong connection to its likely original owners, Edward
Thomas and Viola Mae Folger, a carpenter and his wife who moved to Eugene from Malheur,
Oregon. Evidence provided in the application materials suggests that Edward Folger carried out
much of the construction himself. The modest, yet well-crafted house exemplifies that middleclass nature of the immediate neighborhood. Interestingly, the Folgers appear to have operated
a laundry business out of the house. The Folgers refinanced their mortgage in 1929, the outset
of the Great Depression, for the same amount of their original loan. They rented the house in
1930 and eventually sold the house in 1931 to the renters for $10 and the assumption of the
mortgage. The house stands as a physical reminder of the story of middle-class Eugene in the
first half of the 20th century.
The unique historic record suggest that the property would likely meet this criterion as
exemplifying middle-class, single-family construction from the 1920s. However, until resolved
through further research, staff recommend that historic designation not be established based
on criterion (b).
Based on available information, the designation does not appear to meet the criterion.
(c)

Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of
construction, or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic
values, or represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose
components may lack individual distinction.

The Folger House is an excellent example of the Craftsman-bungalow. The house is in
commendable condition and is nearly intact on both the exterior and interior. Some windows
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have been replaced by vinyl inserts, but some of the first-floor and much of the second-floor
windows appear original. Exterior modification such as replacement porch stairs have little
effect on the integrity of the home. This house retains much of its historical integrity and
displays both ornamentation and composition in character with the Craftsman style with some
Carpenter Gothic influences.
The Craftsman style house form was especially popular in Eugene between 1900 and 1930.
Builders in the early 20th century referred to this type as “truly American . . . the square type of
modern home,” “massive” and “conservative.” Whether done plain or embellished the
bungalow was an economical house to build. The basic identifying features which define the
Craftsman-style are the low-pitched gable roof with wide, unenclosed eave overhang; exposed
roof rafters with decorative beams or braces. Porches are either full or partial width of the main
elevation.
The Folger House displays distinctive characteristics which exemplify the Craftsman style
including covered porch, wide eaves with decorative rafter tails, oriel window paned front door
frame with six lights running from top to bottom, multi-paned wood windows, and gabled
dormers on the front (west) and rear (east) sides of the house.
A garage was added in 1969 that fits in well with the Craftsman style; it has sliding barn-type
doors, a steeply pitched roof that mirrors the roof of the house, and similar wood siding.
Overall, the Folger House serves as an excellent, intact example of a Craftsman residence at the
intersection of Eugene’s Friendly, College Hill, and Crest neighborhoods. As such, the Folger
House is significant according to criterion (c).
(d)

Yields, or may be likely to yield, information important to prehistory or history.

This criterion is not applicable because it is unknown if any archaeological resources exist at this
site.
EC 9.8165(3):
In addition to EC 9.8165(1) and (2) above, criteria for designation of a historic resource
that was moved, is primarily commemorative in intent, or less than fifty years of age
shall include the following considerations:
(a)

A historic resource moved from its original location or a place that has historic
significance can be eligible if it has historic architectural significance or is the
surviving property most importantly associated with a historic person or event.

The Folger House has not been moved. Therefore, this criterion does not apply.
(b)

A historic resource that is primarily commemorative in intent can be eligible if
design, age, tradition, or symbolic value has invested it with its own historic
significance.
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This criterion is not applicable because the Folger House is not a commemorative historic
resource like a monument or plaque.
(c)

A historic resource achieving significance within the last fifty years can be
eligible if it is of exceptional importance.

This criterion is not applicable because the Folger House is over fifty years of age with a
construction date of circa 1926.
Staff Recommendation
Based on the information and materials in the record, and the findings contained in this report,
staff recommends approval of the Historic City Landmark Application for the Folger House (HD
19-1) because the proposal is consistent with the Metro Plan and the house meets the
significance criteria at EC 9.8165(2)(c) regarding architectural significance.
Attachments
•
•

Attachment A: Vicinity Map
Attachment B: Applicant’s Written Statement

For More Information
Please contact Rodney Bohner, Assistant Planner, City of Eugene Planning Division, at:
(541) 682-5437; or by e-mail, at: rodney.t.bohner@ci.eugene.or.us
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Historic Designation
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Application for Historic Designation
1995 Monroe St., Eugene, Oregon
Property Summary
Map & Taxlot Number:
Acres:
Year Annexed:
Neighborhood:
Zoning:

18-03-06-22/07900
0.21
1946
Friendly Area Neighbors
R-1 Low-Density Residential

Written Narrative
Construction
The house at 1995 Monroe St. in Eugene, built in the mid 1920s, is a fine example of a 1 1/2story Craftsman-style bungalow that leans more towards Farmhouse than Arts and Crafts.1 The
house exhibits Gothic revival aspects as well, such as roofs that are pitched more steeply than
those of a typical Craftsman house. While the house has distinctive features, such as a deep,
gabled, covered front porch with exposed beams and a bead board ceiling, by and large it has a
less ornate presentation than many Craftsman-style houses of the era, leaning more towards
functionality than embellishment. This design corresponds to the history of the house as a
residence not of Eugene’s elite city leaders but of skilled tradespeople, white-collar workers,
and small business owners. That said, the house features many attractive Craftsman details,
including a paned front door frame with six lights running from top to bottom, multi-paned
wood windows, decorative rafter tails, and gabled dormers on all four sides of the house. There
are two chimneys, one that connects to the large living-room fireplace and the other, no longer
in use, that connected to the original furnace via a chase running down to the basement.
A particularly distinctive feature of the house is the unique style of horizontal lap siding
construction. The novelty siding is made of cedar in the New England style (see photo
attached).2 In line with this style, the boards are only 4” wide, with 3” exposed to the weather.
The most unusual feature, aside from the narrowness of the boards (usually a feature of more
expensive homes), is that the visible lower edge of each horizontal board (the underside of
which is rabbeted to join the adjacent board) is rounded rather than square. This is a tightly
fitted and quite attractive form of wood siding that unusual in the Willamette Valley and in
Eugene in particular. The current owners needed to replace a few of the boards on the south
and west sides of the house and fortunately Architectural Millwork of Eugene has been able to
replicate the boards using cedar, thus supporting our aim to keep any renovations true to the
original construction.
In the full basement, it’s possible to see the quality and impressive size of the beams used in
the framing of the house. The main supports are 6” x 6” beams hand-hewn from old growth
cedar timber (see attached photo).
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The previous owners completed several small renovations, generally in line with the original
style of the house. On the interior, the main renovations include built-in shelves next to the
fireplace, a cupboard built around the now-unused chase off the kitchen, and a wall added
upstairs to close off what appears to have been a balcony-type space originally open to the
stairwell. Unfortunately, previous owners replaced some of the windows with vinyl, but many
of the windows are still the original wood and multi-paned variety. A garage was added in 1969
that fits in well with the Craftsman style; it has sliding barn-type doors, a steeply pitched roof
that mirrors the roof of the house, and similar wood siding (with slightly wider horizontal
boards). Evidence suggests that the garage replaced a similarly-shaped outbuilding because one
appears in a 1936 aerial photograph of the property (see attached). The driveway on 20th Ave.
(the south side of the house) was also paved in 1969. In 1990, a cedar deck was added between
the house and garage and in 1999 a small closed lean-to was built onto the north side of the
garage in order to extend the usable space. This addition was done in keeping with the original
roof lines and siding of the garage. There is also a small open lean-to on the east side of the
garage that was added some time after the garage was built.
When the current owners purchased the house in 2016, the house was well worn but
fortunately close to its original state, with most of the original high-quality materials intact,
such as old-growth cedar support beams, framing, and siding; brick fireplace; and oak and fir
floors. The owners began a slow process of returning the house to its original beauty and
charm, staying true as much as possible to the fine craftsmanship, materials, and architectural
integrity and visual harmony that clearly characterized the original structure. Though they have
done much of the renovation work themselves, they hired a contractor to renovate the kitchen
(David Zarzycki, General Contractor, Inc.), keeping the design true to the original house (for
example, maintaining the wall between kitchen and dining room) and doing nothing to change
the exterior profile of the building. They stripped off five layers of wallpaper and had the lathe
and plaster walls re-plastered throughout the house. They had the original oak and fir floors
restored on the first floor and stripped away paneling over the fireplace to return the living
room to its original symmetry. They are currently repainting the house exterior in a historic blue
widely used during the early twentieth century. In the next couple of years, the owners will
replace the solid front and back doors with Craftsman-style exterior doors and replace the vinyl
windows with modern reproductions of multi-light Craftsman-style windows. They’ve
rehabilitated the yard and garden in keeping with the historic use of the land for food sources,
planting a vegetable garden, pruning the fruit trees already here and adding more, pruning and
fertilizing a native black walnut, and planting a native Oregon white oak. The nuts and acorns
of the walnut and oak were sources of food for the Kalapuyan people who lived on this land
before the Donation Land Claim era (1850s). The garden thus represents the uses of the land
from the pre-settlement era up to the present day.

History and Context of Property
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The house at 1995 Monroe Street sits on a parcel of land that was once part of the farm
property belonging to William and Eliza Masterson, who were among the earliest white settlers
of the Willamette Valley. The Mastersons took advantage of the Donation Land Claim Act of
1850, which offered white settlers the opportunity to claim large tracts of land without
payment as long as they lived on and worked the land for at least four years. In 1856, the
Mastersons claimed the farm property as part of the Pardon Dodge Donation Land Claim and in
1857 built their house, which still stands at 2050 Madison St., visible from and close to our own
property.3
It should be noted that before the Mastersons claimed the land, it was home to the Kalapuyan
Indians. In 1850, the same year the Donation Land Claim Act was passed, Congress also created
the Willamette Valley Treaty Commission, whose job it was to coerce the Kalapuya people to
give up their lands in the Willamette Valley and move east of the Cascade Mountains. A series
of agreements were drafted in which the native people ceded most of the valley to the U.S.
government but also retained small sections of their traditional lands. Decimated by disease
and forced to choose between coerced labor on settler farms and displacement from their
traditional lands, Kalapuyans were removed from the Willamette Valley to the Oregon coast in
1855-56, becoming part of the Grande Ronde Confederated Tribes.4 The Donation Land Claim
Act had already been ratified and put into action before these negotiations occurred; the land
was occupied by white settlers under these conditions of coercion, decimation, and
displacement of the Kalapuyan people, who were the original inhabitants of the Willamette
Valley, the Pardon Dodge Land Claim, the Masterson property, and the property the current
live on today.
The Mastersons created a productive farm on the land, where they grew wheat, oats, and flax
as well as filberts, walnuts, and apples. They sited their house on the crest of a hill in the midst
of pasture and fields. Our house shares this crest today and has the advantage of views to the
west. Because it lay on the Old County Road (now, strangely, Jefferson Alley), the Masterson
house served as a stopover for travelers passing through the growing Eugene community.
Prominent settlers, civic leaders, and businesspeople Thomas G. and Martha A. Hendricks of
Eugene bought the 166-acre Masterson property in 1891, creating a new subdivision called
Hendricks Addition to College Hill Park. The Hendricks, themselves descended from the
Stewarts and Bristows, who were among the very first settlers of the Willamette Valley, hoped
to build the city of Eugene and make some money in the process by investing in this new tract
of land. Hendricks Addition centered around Friendly Street, running from what is now Jackson
St. to Jefferson St. and from what is now 18th Ave. to 24th Ave. In 1891, houses were sparse
throughout this area, but the fact that hopes were high is evident in the existence of a muledrawn trolley that wove through the neighborhood between Jefferson and Friendly. By 1902,
Hendricks Addition had been subdivided and platted into lots of 60’ by 150’.5 Our property is on
one of these lots (lot 7, block 11), kitty-corner from what was originally the Masterson house.
As it turned out, development was slower than originally hoped in Hendricks Addition to
College Hill Park, with only a quarter of the lots actually laid out on the ground by 1910, ours
among them.6
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On Nov. 3rd of 1921, Martha A. Hendricks deeded what is now our property, along with
numerous other lots in Hendricks Addition, College Hill Park proper, and other subdivisions of
Eugene, to her daughter Ruby Hendricks Goodrich and her son-in-law Richard Shore Smith
(widower of Martha’s other daughter Ada Hendricks Smith). Martha Hendricks herself had
recently been widowed and Smith’s wife Ada had died earlier that same year, lending some
poignancy to the bequeathing of this land to the next generation “in consideration of the Sum
of Ten Dollars to me in hand paid,” a gesture clearly meant to convey an inheritance before
Martha Hendricks’ actual passing (see copy of deed attached). Smith, like his wife and her
parents Thomas G. Hendricks and Martha Hendricks, was a prominent figure in early Eugene.
Not only did he play on the football team at the University of Oregon from 1896 to 1899 and
serve as head football coach at UO from 1904 to 1925, but he also played football at Columbia
University in New York City, where he attended law school, and was named All-American for his
performance as a full-back for that university’s team. Returning to Eugene, he served as
president of the First National Bank (founded by father-in-law Thomas Hendricks) for many
years and was a member and leader of many city clubs and organizations.
History of House at 1995 Monroe
Even though the RLID Detailed Property Report notes that the house at 1995 Monroe St. was
built in 1922 and the Cultural Inventory says 1925, research shows it very unlikely that Smith
and Goodrich built the house before they finalized the sale in late September of 1925. The 1925
Polk City Directory for Eugene and Lane County lists Smith’s address as Washington St. and
Goodrich’s as 9th Ave. West, so neither of them was living on Hoffman Street (as Monroe was
then called) three years after the house was supposedly built in 1922. The fact that 1922 lies
between census years (1920 and 1930) as well as between the years of the Polk City Directory
available at the University of Oregon Library (1921 and 1925) has made it difficult to know with
absolute certainty whether one of them or a family member built the house and then lived in it
briefly. In any case, the documentary record tells a different story.
Based on the documents reviewed, it seems likely (though, again, not absolutely certain) that
the house was actually built in 1926, the year after the lot was sold (Sept. 22nd, 1925) by Smith
and Goodrich to Edward Thomas and Viola Mae Folger, a carpenter and his wife who had
moved to Eugene from Malheur, Oregon. It seems likely, too, that the house was built by Folger
himself. While any one of these documents taken alone would not necessarily support these
claims, all of them taken together make a strong case. The documentary evidence is as follows:
•
•

The house does not appear on the 1925 Sanborn Fire Insurance map of Eugene, which is
considered by historians to be an accurate representation of houses existing during the
year the map was published.7
The 1925 Warranty Deed showing the sale of the property by Smith and Goodrich to the
Folgers names the price as $450, which is too little money for the price of a well-built
craftsman at that time but right in line with the price of a platted, buildable lot (see
attached copy of the deed).8
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•

•

•

The Folgers signed the deed transfer on September 22, 1925. The same day the deed
was filed, Dec. 11, 1925, they took out a mortgage with Western Loan and Building for
$2500, with the western 90 feet of the property as collateral.9 This is the section of the
60’ X 150’ property where the house now stands, which suggests this was a construction
loan based on the proposal of a house being built on the 90’ of land fronting Monroe St.
The amount would have been enough to buy materials to build a house, but not really
enough to also pay someone else to do the labor, suggesting that Folger did the work
himself, perhaps with some local help.10
Edward Thomas Folger was a carpenter by trade and, given his age of 57 in 1925, most
likely an experienced one at that. The 1920 Malheur Federal Census lists his occupation
as “Carpenter” earning “Wage or Salary” and the industry as “House,” which suggests he
was a house builder by trade.
1995 Hoffman (Monroe St.) does not appear as an address in the 1925 Polk City
Directory for Eugene and Lane County, but it does appear in the 1928 Directory (the
next one available) with the Folgers listed as residents.

It’s difficult to know whether the Folgers built the house as an investment, hoping to take
advantage of the housing boom and eventually return to the drier climate they had moved
from, or whether they intended to live in the house for the rest of their days. In either case, the
property had substantial advantages: it was close in to downtown Eugene but out of the hustle
and bustle; it lay a block from the Southern Pacific electric streetcar line (which ran through the
neighborhood until 1927); and it was close to the more affluent College Hill Park and College
Crest neighborhoods. The house spoke to the middle-class nature of the neighborhood as it was
then developing, though houses were still few and far between. While wealthier folks built
higher up, in College Hill Park or College Crest, Hendricks Addition (now part of Friendly
neighborhood) drew skilled tradespeople, journalists, and small business owners.11
Interestingly, after the house at 1995 Hoffman (Monroe) was built, the Folgers ran a laundry
business out of the house itself.12 This speaks to the growth of the neighborhood—the fact that
there was a need for a laundry service close to where south-of-downtown residents lived—and
also to the hybrid nature of the house as a simplified, functional Craftsman whose farmhouse
qualities may even have invoked a nostalgia for a way of life disappearing in the rapidly
changing and urbanizing landscape. Whether or not the Folgers intended to sell the house
eventually or to spend the rest of their days there, building the house at 1995 Monroe
(Hoffman) was an investment in the future of the Friendly Neighborhood and the future of
Eugene.
The story of Edward T. Folger as carpenter and possibly designer of the house, whatever his
original intentions, took a poignant turn as the real estate boom gave way to severe economic
depression. By 1928, when the Folgers had their laundry business, the housing boom had
already slowed substantially. The Folgers refinanced their mortgage in 1929, the year of the
economic crash that heralded the Great Depression, for $2500, paying off their original loan by
taking out another.13 In 1930, they rented the house to the Floyd and Dorothy Bailey, who
would eventually buy it in 1931 for $10 and the assumption of the mortgage, and moved to
Arizona and then Idaho before finally settling in Salt Lake City (see attached copy of deed).14
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Perhaps they were looking for work as the building trades had slowed to a standstill after the
crash; we can’t be sure but this scenario seems likely. The Folgers thus sadly saw no return on
their investment in 1995 Hoffman after all the hard work and vision they had put into building
the house. This story is as important to tell as the stories of wealthy civic leaders and bankers
like the Hendricks and Smith families; it’s the story of a carpenter, who built a beautifully
constructed house in a time of prosperity, then lived and worked in it with his wife for five
years, unable to foresee the downturn and then crash of the economy. He left Eugene, but the
house remains as the symbol of his life, craftsmanship, and substantial labor.
After the Folgers sold the house to Floyd and Dorothy Bailey, it was lived in by a number of
different middle-class families. Floyd Bailey was a postal clerk who worked for the Southern
Pacific Railway Company in Eugene, adding another touch of interesting local history to the
house. In 1940, the Baileys sold the house to Vincent Hull, another clerk for the railroad, and his
wife Louise Kemper Hull. In 1943, after living there for three years, the Hulls sold the house to
Clyde and Virginia D. Troxell and Virginia’s mother Grace Gaar. Clyde Troxell worked as a shop
foreman and store manager. The Troxells bought the deed out from Grace Gaar in 1944 and
lived there until 1947, when they sold the house to Guy and Ruby Masterson, no relation, as far
as we can tell, to the Mastersons who owned the original land claim. Guy Masterson, another
skilled tradesman, worked as an electrician. 15 The Mastersons lived at 1995 Monroe until 1965,
when they sold the house to Kerlin Sanders Rentchler and her husband Robert Rentchler, who
raised their four children in the house. Kerlin Rentchler was a well-known Eugene
businesswoman who owned Kerlin’s Christmas Closet and then, with her second husband Jack
Lisson (who built the garage and deck at 1995 Monroe), started and ran The House That Jack
Built, a downtown toy and hobby store.
1995 Monroe St. and the Criteria for City Landmark Designation
The house at 1995 Monroe St. meets the first criterion that designation should be “consistent
with applicable provisions of the Metro Plan and applicable refinement plans.” The house
meets this criterion given that the Metro Plan encourages historic preservation.
Most significantly, the house meets the second criterion as well in that it “embodies the
distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction.” In this case, the house
fulfills all three categories in that it embodies the Craftsman type with farmhouse features,
represents elements of design (as discussed in the Construction section above) typical of the
period of the 1920s, and exemplifies methods of construction often used in building a
Craftsman house in the 1920s, such as hand-hewn cedar support beams, lathe and plaster
walls, and novelty wood siding with rabbeted edges.
In addition, the house “is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to
the broad patterns of history” in that it exemplifies a period of housing growth in Eugene in the
mid-1920s followed almost immediately by the economic crash of 1929 and subsequent Great
Depression. The house stands as a legacy to these historical events, recalling the life of its
builder, Edward Thomas Folger, and paying ongoing tribute to Folger’s vision, skill, and labor,

7
Conclusions
From the time Richard Shore Smith sold the house until its 50-year tenure under the
stewardship of the Rentchler-Lisson family, 1995 Monroe was the residence of tradespeople,
white collar railroad workers, and small business owners. This history of ownership accords well
with the architecture of the house, which is less ornate than that of other Craftsman-style
houses of the era in the Friendly, College Hill, and Crest neighborhoods. This fact underscores
its historical importance in that the house holds a legacy of everyday middle class working
people who may have been drawn to a Craftsman style they could afford as well as to a
Farmhouse style that bespoke functionality and represented nostalgia for the lives and work of
their parents’ and grandparents’ generations. In any case, all these home owners opted for a
property that was well-crafted, sturdy, harmonious in its design, and well located near town but
out of the fray.
The current owners bought the house from the Rentchler-Lisson family in 2016 and continue to
treasure it for all these same reasons.
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Vicinity Map
Copy of 1936 aerial map showing property at 1995 Monroe
Site Plans—5 pages
Plat map of Hendricks Addition
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Cultural Inventory for 1995 Monroe
Official Record of Descriptions of Real Properties

Deeds
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Attachment H:
Attachment I:

Copy of deed from M.A. Hendricks to Richard Shore Smith, et al., 1921
Copy of deed from R.S. Smith to Thomas and Viola Mae Folger, 1925
Copy of deed from Thomas and Viola Mae Folger to Floyd L. Bailey, 1931

Photographs
Attachment J:

Photographs of 1995 Monroe in current state, various elevations and
perspectives
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End Notes
1

While the Regional Land Information Database Detailed Property Report lists the construction
date as 1922 and the Cultural Inventory Report lists it as c1925, we believe the house was
actually built in 1926, as we’ll explain farther along.
2

The wood was verified as cedar by Architectural Millwork of Eugene (541-689-1331), the
company custom making some replacement boards for the house.
3

Alvin Uquhart, Landscape Change in South Eugene, Oregon, 19th and 20th Centuries (Blurb
Creative Publishing, 2010), pages not numbered. See also Allen McWayne, “A History of
Madison Meadow,” revised June 21, 2013, for Madison Meadow Board,
http://www.madisonmeadow.org/MMHistory.pdf, p. 1.
4

David G. Lewis, “Kalapuyan Tribal History,” NDN History Research: Indigenous, Public, and
Critical Essays, https://ndnhistoryresearch.com/tribal-regions/kalapuyan-ethnohistory/. Lewis
is Tribal Historian of the Confederated Grande Ronde.
5

See Uquhart and also McWayne.

6

See Uquhart. Uquhart points out that Friendly St. became the western boundary rather than
the center of the new development as aspirations were scaled back.
7

Digital Sanborn maps, 1867-1970, Eugene, Oregon, 1925, Sheet 83.

8

https://www.eugene-or.gov/DocumentCenter/View/8823/South-University-NeighborhoodHistory and http://www.thepeoplehistory.com/20s-homes.html
9

Lane County Deed Index No. 4589.

10

http://www.thepeoplehistory.com/20s-homes.html

11

See Polk City Directory for Eugene and Lane County, 1928.

12

See Polk Directory for Eugene and Lane County, 1928, and Eugene Business Directory, 1928.

13

Lane County Deed Index No. 4589.

14

See Federal Census Eugene, Oregon 1930, for entry on Floyd L. Bailey at 1995 Hoffman St.
This is a year before the date of the deed of sale in 1931. Also, see ancestry.com entry for
Edward Thomas Folger at https://www.ancestry.com/familytree/person/tree/75613510/person/30325066628/facts?ssrc=

9

15

For transactions on 1995 Monroe not listed on the Official Record of Descriptions of Real
Properties, Office of County Assessor Lane County, Oregon (attached), deed numbers are as
follows: Hendricks to Smith et al. 133:18, Smith to Folger 144:513, Folger to Bailey 168:488,
Bailey to Hull and Garr 203:82, Garr to Hull 262:419, Hull to Troxell 245:668, Troxell to
Masterson 355:311. These were all accessed at the Lane County Records Office. Copies of deeds
transferring the property from Hendricks to Smith and Smith to Folger are attached.
Occupations were found in Federal Census for Eugene records on ancestry.com.

1936 Aerial Map

1995 Monroe Street
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ATTACHMENT E

CURR. HIST. STATUS:·
OREGON CULTURAL RESOURCE INVENTORY
CITY ·oF EUGENE

RANKING:Contributing
NEIGHBORHOOD: CHl
TYPE: Building

FINAN. STATUS:
DATE OF CONSTRUCTION: C 1925
HISTORIC NAME: .
ORIGINAL USE: One-Family Resid.
COMMON NAME:
MONROE
ST PRESENT USE: □ he-Family Resid.
ADDRESS: 1995
DATE: P1932
EARLY AD:1995
HOFFMAN
ST
ARCH./BLDR.:
OWNER: Kerlin Sue Lisson
· ARCH./STYLE: Bungalow
AODR: 1995 Monroe
Eugene, OR 97405
INTEGRITY: Minor Modifications
T/R/S# 18 3 6 NW 1/4 NW 1/4
THEME: 2
MAP NO.: 18030622
TAXLOT: 7900
PROP. GROUP
ADD; Hendricks add to CoBLK:llHilLOT:7
I I
ZONING: Low-Density Resid. Dist.
#STORIES:1.5 BASEMENT (Y/N/?): Y
PLAN SHAPE: Rectangular
FOUNDATION MATERIAL: Concrete
ROOF FORM & MATERIALS: Gable, composition shingles, two dormers
STRUCTURAL FRAME: Wood
WALL .CONSTRUCTION: Wood
PRIMARY WINDOW TYPE: 6/1
EXT. SURFACING MATERIALS:Clapboard-4 inch
DECORATIVE FEATURES: Center porch & dormer
OTHER:
MOVED: N DATE MOVED:
CONDITION: Fair
EXT. ALTERATIONS/ADDITIONS(DATED): none

NOTEWORTHY LANDSCAPE FEATURES: large shade tree to rear

ASSOCIATED STRUCTURES: Garage
KNOWN ARCHAELOGICAL FEATURES:
GEOG� LOC. & IMME□. SETTING Residental area
Located in N.W. section of survey area
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:

•

SOURCES: Polk 31-38 146e0121; Korstad 32-38 146e0075; City permit 146e0127

ROLL NO.:
NEGATIVE NO.
SLIDE ROLL#:
SLIDE NO:

01
021 ·
000
000002

H.D.I .
RECORDED BY:
KAS, PS, JC
RESEARCHED BY:
DATE RECORDED:
4/19/1985
FIELD INVENTORY N0:00000
STATE INVENTORY NO: 713

•

•

OREGON CULTURAL RESOURCE INVENTORY
CITY OF EUGENE
HISTORIC NAME:
ADDRESS: 1995

MONROE

ROLL NO:
01
NEGATIVE NO.: 021

ST

T/R/S# 18 3 6 NW 1/4 NW 1/4
TAXLOT: 7900

SLIDE ROLL NO: 000
SLIDE NO. 000002

0
c,L

z0

z::.

0

•

SITE PLAN DRAWN BY:
GRAPHIC & PHOTO SOURCES:
FIELD SURVEY NO:
00000
STATE INVENTORY NO: 713

t
ATTACHMENT F
OFFICIAL RECORD . OF DESCRIPTIONS OF REAL PROPERTIES
MAP

NO.

l8 .o

LOT

NO.

.o6 .2. 2

ACCOUNT

OFFICE OF COUNTY ASSESSOR LANE COUNTY, OREGON

TAX

LOT NO.
NUMBER

BLOCK

7

NO.

INDENT EACH NEW
COURSE TO THIS POINT

00

11.

617 579

SECTION

AERIAL PHOTO

TOWNSHIP

...

I

I

S.

RANGE

HENDRICK. 1 S ADD. TO COLLEGE HIIJ.,

ADDITION

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

I
Lot 7, filock 11
Hendrick 1 s Add to
College Hµ1 Park, as platted and recorded in Volume
25, page 130, L ane County Plat Records, Lane County,
Oregon.·
1

I
I
I
l
I
�- ·-I

..J.8_

T,r

W.M.

JADV

Tc�;.

DEED RECORD
DATE OF ENTRY

1948
1965
1973

1999de

DEED NUMBER

ACRES
REMAINING

355/311.

247/64772
598/l2679

R2604/9909 946

ATTACHMENT G

ATTACHMENT H

ATTACHMENT I

• - �

1.:wu �ut:.1.r successors shall, forever warrant and defend

----

... U(.J. 1,1'

t..,.UO':f

\-"\L

J....L t

all of' said property so sold, to the said

party of the second part a nd its assigns, against the lawful claims o:r all persons whomsoever
and against ali incumbrances whatsoever.
- ----�.........

- - ...

"'"'n-,.'T.; C<:

day and :rec,r first above v,T:. tten.

h�r�tn h�vP. he�eunto set their hand s and seols the

C. A. Pugh

·Witnesses:

C.

J. Shedd

Lena Pugh

Lucile Shedd

STATE OF OREGON

}
·) ss

COUNTY OF Linn

rr

BE

RmOO,ffiERED, That on this 26_ dey of January 1931_, b�f'ore µle, t.he un�er_signed, a
for Oregon, in and for said County and State, personally appeared the with in nameq

Notary Public

c, · A. Pugh and Lena Pugh hi s wife, knom. to me to be the identical person_ des_cribed in and who :
executed the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same freely
and voluntarily.

last

J

\( i.

\;) �c.(,

IN TF.STIMONY 'WHEREOF, I have !lereunto set my hand and Not9.rial Seal seal the da.y and year;

above written.

c.

Notarial Seal.

'-\ · r:· -.,
·:-

r, Pub 11 c

J. Shedd

Noto.

for Oregon.

My _coIJm.ission expires January, 5, 1932J
�/
..i
-LB-

WARRANTY DEED

Falge�, e·t �2.x

9311

Filed for record�� 27, 1931, 2:02_o'clock P.M.

to

W. B. Dillard, County Clerk.

,, Floyd L. Bailey

By Eva L. Duckworth, Deputy.

STATE OF ARIZONJ.

W .ARRANTY DEED

) 8s

County- of YAVAPAI

: )

Th2t E. T. Folger and Viola M.. _i'olger, hu�ban� and wif'.e
. ·Of P?_ese;ott, L-fzona. :::t::::=: fer and in ccn.s.1� 0..... -+.i nfl n-P th� .�' "'"· n-P l'Jl� T')OTT.A��. t� °:-hAm. �n ,. h�no.
KNOW ALL Mffi BY THESE PRESENTS:

pald by Floyd L. Bailey of J5Ugene, uregon have grar.te..::., sole. an,� cc:c�,e_rc·=-, �n.12 �7 these pre�ents:
.
d.o gre.n.t t �ell e.nd convey unto the said Floyd L. B ailey all _tha-t; certain premises described o.s
follows, viz:
Lot

County,

Seven (7} in Block

Oregon.

Eleven

{ll) in

Hendrick's

Addition to

Hill Park in Lane

Coliege

TO RAV!: .AND TO HOLD, the above described pre.mi.se s t together with all. and

rights anC:. appurtenances thereto in any
assigns 7.'creve:r ,.

wise

s ingulru::

the

his heirs and

belonging unt o ��e _l:? aid Gl;'antE::ie,

And we hereby bind aurse1ves, our heirs, executors and admi_nistrators. to warrant_ ;..md :for-i
_
ever defend, all and sing,.11.e.r, the premise_s unto t he said Gran�ee , his_ h eirs and assigns, · againsrt

evsry person whomsoever, lawfully

claiming

or to

claim

thereof.

the�� ·or ,any part

j

I

�etore lll.e, Edw. s. Lyman a Notary Publ:ir; in and for the C()unty _nf Yavapai .State of .Ari��n�
on 'this day personally appeared E. T. Folger and Viola M.• Folger husoand and wife,_ h--no:;;n to .me
to be tl,e :ps:r-sons whose namas are 3'.lbse:ribed to the forego:J-ng instrument, �nd acknowledged tQ me!.

I

Excepting a mortgage covering a part of said property in favor of the Northwestern Loan

CompaJJ¥, llhich mort�ge_ said grantee assumes and agrees to pay.
Witness our hands_ ·this 14th day or J'e.nuary .A. D.

·\

;, Signed, Sea1ed and
:: 5'1'.A'.r.JS UY. AtU.u.>�.a
County of Yavapai

Delivered
i
ss
)

1n

the presence

of:

E. T.

Folger

i

{-™)

Vic:,la M. Fo.lger .. (�EAL)

that they executed the same for the purpose and consideration therain exp.:i.•1::1.:iii1:14.

Given under my hand a:id seal of office this 14th clay or January, A. D._ 1�,1r:
Edw. S • Lyman

{My Cammi ss1ozi �ires A-pril 14 _ l 934.)

' Notar1a1
._ William

Nota ry Public___ •

Seal.

A. .Ayres, et ux
. to

. Ernest Kester, et al

1�(

-LB-

Filed for
.}

Q.UITCLAffl· DEED

931?

record Jan 27, 1931, 3:20 o•ciock P.M •
W., B. Dille.rd, County Clerk •

By Eva L. Duckworth, Deputy.

THIS INDENTURE '1':I'l'IIESSETH, That: ?!hereae by deed bearing date May 29tb p 1928, recorded on I
1
:pee;13 150 o'f Vol. "159rt of -tne Dee.2.tecords of Lane County, Oregmi, Cora A. Saunders and others, I

_________ _

---�---------_,_

.

.

----- .. ----------------·------- ..

ATTACHMENT J: Property Photos

West and south elevations, view to northeast

West elevation, view to east

South elevation

South elevation with rear detached garage

North elevation, view to east southeast

Rear yard and garden, view to east

Detail of rabbeted siding

Detail of rabbeted siding

